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JOINING 300 other spectators, an unidenti- players take time out fromn their feuding to
fied Oil King sits down to enjoy Friday's watch themselves in action. Oil Kings won
hockey game from his own special vantage 4-3.

point. Bears' Aubin (16) and.numerous other (Photo by Tom Stibbard)

Third period markers break bears
Edmonton Oil Kings fired 4 goals in the third period to edge

the University of Aberta Golden Bears 4-3 before 300 fans at
the Edmonton Gardens Friday night. It was the first of a
five-game series between the two clubs.

Earl Gray in the first and Bob Marik in the second gave
the Bears a 2-0 lead; but the fired-up Kings came roaring back
in the third. Before the Bears could recover they found them-
selves on the short end of a 3-2, score.

John Lesyshen started it off
at 148, Cliff Coolidge tied it Up into a fast skating, bard check-
at 6:42 and less than a minute ing exhibition of hockey. It was
later Vince Downey put them in the final session that the Uni-
ahcad to stay. Ron Sarnowsky versity team displayed their lack
scred what proved to be the of conditioning and were unable
winner at 15:15 when he took a to cope with their crosstown
pass from Fleming and flipped rivais.
the puck between Fred Lainb's
pads in the Alberta net. Coach Drake admitted bis club
Bob Marik completed the scoring was behind in conditioning but

with his second tally at 17:32. The pointed out that it was only the
hustling right Winger stole the puck Bears' -second game as compared to
at centre ice, swung in on the right several for the Oilers. 011 Kings
side, cut across between two de- toil in the Central Alberta Hockey
fencemnen and beat Harry Gray with league.. He attributed the let down
a backhander. to the defence. "Ed Brown played

very well and Bob Gabeihouse had a
LAMB PULLED good gamne but on the whole the de-

Coach Clare Drake pulled Lamb fence was poor," Drake commented.
in favour of a sixth attacker witha
minute remaining in a vain at- RF-PLACEMENT HOT
tempt to knot the game. Gabeihouse replaced Dick Winter-

The first period was extremely mute who received a cut on the
ragged, the pace livened in the head in the first period and was one
second while the third developed of the bright spots in the lineups.

ACCURATE ADVISER to men students, Major Roland C.
W. Hooper, demonstrated extra-curricular abilîties Friday at:
the Nurses-Engineers Dance. Held in the ice rirxk, the dance
featured a money-making device for WiUS. Major Hooper
here is shown in phase one of this device. For phase two, turn
to back page. (Photo by Ai Nishimura)

On one or two occasions he shook
Oul King forwards with nicely ex-
ecuted body checks.

Eleven penalties were handed out
in the contest, six going to the
Bears. Jack Nichol picked up three
of them.
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breaks
records

Alberta Treasure Van sales set a new record high for
Canada last week, tumbling a previous high set at McGill
in 1953.

U of A WUS committee headed by Judy Lee and Esther
Segal worked through the week selling table-loads of
international handicrafts to crowds of Edmonton shoppers.

Heavy pre-sale advertising by sending personal inl
vitations to members of city cultural organizations proved
successful in the number of off-campus buyers who
monopolized the sale.

Ail U of A alumni were invited.
Local press, radio and TV played up the officiai

Monday opening by U of A President Dr. Walter Johns
and Alberta Lt.-Governor J. Percy Page.

Further publicity was gained when first day sales set
a new Canadian record for one day's selling, almost doubi-
ing sales for opening day at the sale here last year.

At several points sales ran ahead of the ability of sales
staff to replace articles on the display tables.

In one afternoon, a box of articles already sold and
reserved for Treasure Van staff was grabbed hasitly from
its sale storage and sold before anybody noticed the
difference.

Hon. davie fulton, P c,
speaking thursday

The Hon. Davie Fulton, federal minister of justice, will speak
on campus Thursday, Nov. 30.

Ail students are welcome to attend the address, to be held
in the law library, first floor of the Rutherford Memorial Lib-
rary at 4 p.m.

Born in Kamloops, B.C., in
1916, Mr. Fulton attçnded high
school in Victoria and Kamloops.
He was named a Rhodes Scholar
in 1936 after receiving his B.A.
from the University of British
Columbia. After attending St.
John's College at Oxford Uni-
versity, England, he returned to
Kamloops to practice law.

FOUGHT OVERSEAS
In 1940 he enlisted in the Canadian

Army for overseas duty. He served
with the Highlanders in the field
and then went to headquarters of
the First Canadian Division, spend-
ing considerable time in Italy. He
transferred to the Reserves with the
rank of major in 1945.

The federal election of 1945
saw Davie Fulton elected in the
Kamloops constituency, which
he has represented since that
date. To the Progressive Con-
servative party he was the hero
of the 1955 pipeline battie. His
criticismn of closure by the Lib-
eral governinent in May of the
year was considered important
in the defeat of the Liberals in
1957.

TOOK POST
He accepted the justice portfolio

when the Progressive Conservatives
came to power. As a member of the
Opposition, Mr. Fulton had covered
the dealing of the immigration and
jusice departments.

The cabinet minister is on a short
western trip this week. Gerry Offet,
president of the campus Progres-
sive club, said Fulton's visit will
give students a chance to hear
"the man who may be the next prime
minister of Canada."

Hion. Davie Fulton

Radio societies
hosted by
aiberta local

"A man who's proud of what
he is doing will neyer fail," said
Guy Vaughan of the University
of Alberta Radio and Television
Service to the delegates of the
annual meeting of the Western
Association of University
Broadcasters Friday afternoon
at the first open meeting of the
conference.

The conference which opened
Friday morning is the first to be
held at U of A in four years.
He said ahl announcing should
include "pride, dignity, and
pleasure."
VISIT STUDIOS

During a question and answer
period following his address Mr.
Vaughan invited delegates to visit
the campus studios in the Arts
Building.

After a brief visit to the studios
the delegates returned to the council
chambers in SUB and concluded the
afternoon session with reports from
the individual societies.

Most societies reported on their
expanding facilities, the problems
they are encountering, and on their
outiets via professional radio to the
"outside" world.

PRAIRIE JAZZ
The University of Saskatchewan

delegates reported they are produc-
ing two major programs for one of
the stations in Saskatoon. "Jazz
Spectrum" is a informai program
centered on one field of jazz per
program. Their "Voice 0f Varsîty»
is a quarter-hour program similar to
'On Campus" which is produced by
Radio Society here at the U of A.

The Manitoba delegates reported
that a 'hamn" network is in the offing,
developed by the haem group in
Winnipeg. Although it is not yet in
operation the system will he used
for dissemination of information by
WAUB members.
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Annual RCAF Band Concert
Featuring the..

RCAF TRAINING COMMAND BAND
8 p.m. Wednesday (Tomorrow) Convocation Hall

Tri-Service Sponsored
... ADMISSION FRE...
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